
Feature -packed AM/FM clock radios.
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Clock radio with weather alert
Fall asleep with the comforting assurance that if
dangerous weather unexpectedly heads your way
during the night, you will be awakened by an electronic
tone and flashing light, followed by a 4 -minute weather
forecast. Receives all 7 WX weather bands as well as
AM and FM bands. Alert is triggered whether radio is
turned on or off. Clock radio wakes you with AM/FM or
electronic tone. Battery backup/Battery Sentinel works
with the weather alert function for up to 4 hours if there
is a power failure. Add 9V battery for backup.
12-1627 39.99
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NEW Sleek AM/FM clock radio
with CD player and remote
Drift off to sleep to your favorite CD or while listening
to the radio. Wake to radio, alarm or CD. Precise digital
AM/FM stereo tuner with 10 presets. Two alarms with
individual wake indicators. Alarm starts out low and
gradually becomes louder until turned off or snooze
button is pushed. Programmable snooze -up to 30
extra minutes of sleep. Independent nap function lets
you set alarm for 10 -minute intervals. 1.25" green
backlit LCD display. Remote control. Includes relaxing
nature sound CD. CD -R compatible. Add 9V Dattery for
backup. 12-1634 99.99

NEW Dual -wake alarm clock
with CD and AM/FM stereo
Wake up to alarm, radio or even a specific CD track.
Graduwake- alarm with snooze plus 10 -minute nap
function -great a for a little midday shuteye without
disturbing alarm setting. 2 alarm times, CD -R
compatible. 12-1633 69.99
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Wake to CD, AM/FM stereo
or alarm buzzer
Compact design with large 1.2" display -ideal for
small nightstand or farther away on a dresser.
Graduwake alarm increases intensity until turned off
or snooze is activated. Dual alarms. Built-in stereo
speakers. Battery backup. Headphone jack.
12-1624 79.99
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Clock radio sets itself with
atomic accuracy
Optimus C-429. Automatically sets itself by checking a
special radio signal tied to the government's atomic
clock -the same signal used by the military and NASA.
"Springs forward" and "falls back" automatically to
adjust for daylight-saving time. Wake to AM, FM or
alarm. Easy -to -read backlit display shows current time
for any of 24 cities worldwide plus day, month and year.
Two wake times with weekend on/off control. Sleep
timer, snooze. External antenna for the best reception of
radio time signals. Battery backup for clock and
calendar memory requires 9V battery. Battery Sentinel.
12-1626 39.99

QUESTION:

If the power goes off,
how can I be sure to
wake on time?

ANSWER:

Most of our clock radios
have battery backup.
Backup keeps the clock
running up to eight hours,
without the time display, if
AC power fails. The backup
battery also preserves your
alarm settings and operates
the alarm at the right time
so you don't oversleep or
miss a class or an appointment.

Another benefit With
battery backup, you can move
your dock radio to another
room without having to reset
the clock or alarm.
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Most models also feature Battery Sentinel®,
a RadioShack exclusive. The backup battery
is automatically checked daily. if the battery
is weak or missing, the Battery Sentinel LED
lights to warn you.

Except where noted, backup systems
require a 9V alkaline battery.

Portable with digital tuner &
dual -time clock
Great for travelers! Keeps time in two time zones -set
one for home, the other for your destination. Memory
stores 10 FM and 10 AM presets. Alarm wakes you tc
your favorite radio station. Requires 4 "AA" or adapter:
AC #273-1758/M, DC #273-1859/M. Add 2 more "AA"
batteries for clock and station memory backup.
12-798 39.99


